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From the Principal’s Office
On June 5th, the Class of 2022 gathered together one final time to celebrate their

graduation from high school. Seniors Leah Fry, Malia Sanghvi, and Jillian Forth

addressed the gathering and reminded us all that these graduates demonstrated

extraordinary fortitude and perseverance as they successfully achieved their academic

goals during a time filled with the unprecedented challenges created by COVID,

quarantines, and contact tracing. The faculty and staff could not be more proud of

these Spartan graduates, and we join their families and friends in wishing them the

best of luck in all of their future endeavors.

The 2021-2022 school year was filled with remarkable accomplishments by our

students in the classroom, on athletic teams, in visual and performing arts groups, and

in extra-curricular clubs and activities.

Students worked hard to develop their content knowledge and skills in the classroom

throughout the year, earning many academic honors. This spring, 535 of our students

took 935 Advanced Placement exams. Over 1,000 students accepted the challenge of

enrolling in Dual Credit courses during both semesters, earning 12,783 college credits,

at a total tuition savings of almost $4 million dollars. (Students who select their

Homestead AP and Dual Credit courses carefully can graduate from Homestead with

all or almost all of their collegiate general studies courses completed on our campus,

in classes that are tuition free or offered at greatly reduced prices. These college

credits can be used by students who plan to pursue four-year and two-year degrees,

and by those who will be working toward occupational certificates. Spartans who earn

college credit in dual enrollment courses can also enter the military with advanced rank

and at a higher pay level, because of the college credits they can acquire.) In addition,

the graduates of the Class of 2022 were awarded $19,721,325.00 in scholarships
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based on their academic and extracurricular achievements. A final notable academic

accomplishment Homestead celebrated this year was the naming of eleven Spartans

as National Merit Scholarship Semifinalists, with five of our students going on to be

named National Merit Scholars.

Homestead’s tradition of athletic excellence was on full display this year. Many of our

teams went on to sectional wins. Our Champions Together and United Sports teams

worked hard and represented Homestead in flag-football, basketball, dance and track

and field. Our young women athletes had a truly exceptional year. Girls Cross Country

finished sixth at state. Homestead Gymnasts came in second at state. The Girls

Soccer team took the state championship and received national recognition for their

amazing undefeated season. In addition, three of these Spartans also collected

individual honors. Ayanna Patterson was named Indiana’s Miss Basketball and Amelia

White was selected as Indiana’s Miss Soccer. Finally, track star Addison Knoblauch

broke the All-Time Indoor State Record in the 3200m run.

Spartans were equally impressive in their pursuit of excellence in clubs, co-curricular

classrooms, and extra-curricular activities this year. Homestead’s Rube Goldberg

device was named one of the top 20 machines in the world. Our Robotics Team

competed in the state tournament and was named the WANE TV Team of the Week

for their engineering and programming successes. The Academic Super Bowl Math

Team finished 3rd in the state and individual math students won every category they

entered at the Regional ICTM Math Contest. Homestead’s Video and Television

program was named best in the state for the second year in a row by the Indiana

Association of School Broadcasters. Members of the Homestead Speech Team

competed at state and qualified for their national competition, while members of our

Family, Career and Community Leaders of America also competed at state and

national levels. Our Jazz Bands and Show Choirs and Dance Teams had outstanding
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performances and won numerous awards at every competition they entered, while the

mighty Spartan Alliance Marching Band finished 6th at state and competed in the BOA

Grand Nationals. Over 96% of Homestead’s government students passed the state’s

Naturalization Exam, the first year that taking this exam was a graduation requirement.

The constitutional expertise of our students was also utilized when our We the People

team won regionals.

The year was filled with activities created by Homestead students for the betterment of

our school and our community. Senior Kenny Austin organized a Medical Professional

Panel Discussion. Spartan chefs prepared food from around the globe and over 600

people attended the Taste of Homestead. Student Government organized a return to

the dance floor with a very successful Enchanted Garden Prom for our juniors and

seniors. In the spirit of giving, Spartans raised money for RIley Children's Hospital, led

a successful Canned Food Drive, donated to the National Alliance on Mental Illness,

and provided free before and after-school tutoring for their fellow students.

As you can see, we can be very proud of all that our Spartans accomplished during the

2021-2022 school year.  All of these things were made possible because of the

excellent instruction and guidance of our outstanding faculty, sponsors, coaches and

staff, and because of the encouragement our students receive from those who love

and support them at home. These are the things that make Homestead High School

such a special place to be a part of… and we can’t wait to do it all again starting in

August.

Regards,
Susa� Summe��
Principal
Homestead High School
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HHS Registration Information

● July 22nd, 2022 - Online Registration Opens in PowerSchool.

● August 2nd, 2022 - In-Person Registration at HHS, 8:00am-8:00pm

In-person registration will happen at Homestead High School on August

2nd, 2021, from 8:00am-8:00pm. Your family will receive an email with

more information before August 2nd, but it is important to know that

much of the process will be available to you online to make registration

even easier. “FastPass” your way through in-person registration by filling

out your student’s information online via PowerSchool ahead of time.

BE SURE TO PRINT AND BRING THE NECESSARY PAPERWORK WITH YOU

TO REGISTRATION TO REDUCE YOUR WAIT TIME. Due to construction,

registration will take place in the Freshman Academy. Families should

park in the two lots that are located along Aboite Center Road and enter

the building through DOOR 29.

When arriving at registration, it is important that you bring either CASH

or CHECKS in order to pay student fees.

CREDIT CARDS WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED BY THE ATHLETIC

DEPARTMENT.
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In-person registration includes (and then some…):

- Taking Photos with LifeTouch Photos - used for yearbook and

Student IDs

- Issuing Student ID Cards

- Paying registration fees

- Buying student parking passes (bring vehicle registration) –

Juniors & Seniors

- Picking-up and logging in to your school issued student laptop

- Purchasing sports passes

- Buying/Picking-up PE shirts

- Putting money on lunch account

- Picking-up 2021-2022 Yearbook

- Signing up for Memberships (Music Boosters, Athletic Boosters,

Parent Club)

- Getting information and signing up for clubs and extracurriculars

- Touring the building and walking students’ schedules

- Signing-up for Parent Club sponsored practice SAT/ACT
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9th Grade Orientation - Class of 2026

What: Ninth Grade Orientation for the Class of 2026

When: Thursday, Aug. 4, 2022

9:30 AM - 10:00 AM Check-in

10:00 AM - 1:15 PM Orientation

Where: Homestead High School

This Orientation Program is designed to help incoming Ninth Grade students:

➢ Interact with Student Ambassadors and Guidance Counselors

➢ Understand the importance of starting the Ninth Grade year strong

➢ Realize the importance of being connected and involved through
participation in extracurricular activities

➢ Make an effective transition into high school in order to reach future
goals.

“STARTING STRONG TO FINISH STRONG!” – In this interactive session, nationally known presenter

Yvonne Harvey-Williams will challenge each student to consider his/her future – starting now.

Following this presentation, students will have the opportunity to participate in important

breakout sessions, experience lunch in the Homestead Cafeteria, and enjoy an exciting closing

session!

*Coaches have been asked to excuse Ninth Grade students from practice on this date.*
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9th Grade Orientation -  Continued

Important Information for Students:

❖ Observe the school dress code as outlined on pg. 24 of the Student
Handbook.

❖ Bring your student ID number or approximately $4.00 for lunch.
Your ID number will be printed at the top of your class schedule
(Issued on Registration Day). Make sure your parents add money to
your student lunch account on registration day (8/2/22)!

❖ Bring a pen or pencil.

Important Information for Parents:

★ Students are encouraged to tour the building, locate classrooms,
plan passing period routes, etc., as the building will be open to
students/parents until 3:00 PM.

★ Day 1 for students (Wednesday, Aug. 10) will begin with Period 1.

★ Students should check their phones or laptops the morning of the
first day of classes to check their schedule on PowerSchool in case
any late schedule changes were made.
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Important Incoming Senior Information

Class of 2023 Senior Experience Students and Parents/Guardians:

Please take some time to view the links below regarding Senior Experience.

Senior Experience Orientation Slideshow SE Handbook

Summer Checklist:

• College Visits  –  Visit the universities you would like to attend

• Set up Parchment Account  –  www.parchment.com

• Review College Applications Requirements  –  Know what is expected in the

application process – Consider starting the application

• Ask for Letters of Recommendation –  Provide purple sheet (from Student

Services) or resume to teachers with at least two weeks notice

• Start/Continue Scholarship Search  – View our Guidance Scholarship Page

• Register with NCAA Eligibility Center  –  if planning to play Division I or II

sports www.ncaa.org

• Secure Employment – if registered for Co-op

• Secure Internship – if registered for an internship

• Register for Higher Ed Classes  –  must provide a copy of your schedule to

Student Services in order to leave Homestead early.
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Common App Prompts for the Class of 2023

(Opens August 1st)

Apply to college for the first time or transfer to complete a degree.

Navigate your entire college application journey with Common App.

● Some students have a background, identity, interest, or talent that is
so meaningful they believe their application would be incomplete
without it. If this sounds like you, then please share your story.

● The lessons we take from obstacles we encounter can be fundamental
to later success. Recount a time when you faced a challenge, setback,
or failure. How did it affect you, and what did you learn from the
experience?

● Reflect on a time when you questioned or challenged a belief or idea.
What prompted your thinking? What was the outcome?

● Reflect on something that someone has done for you that has made
you happy or thankful in a surprising way. How has this gratitude
affected or motivated you?

● Discuss an accomplishment, event, or realization that sparked a period
of personal growth and a new understanding of yourself or others.

● Describe a topic, idea, or concept you find so engaging that it makes
you lose track of time. Why does it captivate you? What or who do you
turn to when you want to learn more?

● Share an essay on any topic of your choice. It can be one you've
already written, one that responds to a different prompt, or one of
your own design.
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2022-2023 Class Schedules

Students and parents are reminded that requests for changes to
upcoming school year schedules can no longer be made. Class
schedules for the 2022-2023 school year will only be changed for the
following reasons:

● The school’s need to balance class size

● Errors made by the school in developing the schedule

● Failure of a course required for graduation

● Failure of a course required for entrance into post-secondary
education

● Failure of a prerequisite class, i.e. anything that would prevent a
student from going on to a requisite course

● Request to add a course required for college (with documentation
from the college)

● A student has failed with a teacher previously in a course, and
he/she is assigned to the same teacher for exactly the same
course (if different teacher is available)

● A program (Anthis, Co-op, Internship, or Higher Education)
change made by the program provider

● Adding a class to continue the sequence of a year-long course
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Homestead Dress Code

It is our goal that Homestead High School be a safe and positive
environment for all students.  The school dress code (see page 24 of
The Student Handbook) helps students learn the importance of
dressing appropriately for different types of life situations and
prepares them for the future.  The Homestead community takes great
pride in the reputation our school has for preparing young adults to be
successful when they leave us to pursue their post-secondary goals.
Dressing in a professional manner shows that students understand and
appreciate that what they do each and every day at high school is
important, requires hard work, and should not be taken lightly. As you
complete your back-to-school shopping, please keep the Homestead
Dress Code in mind. There have been a few changes, so please take a
moment to review the code.

Many responsibilities dictate appropriate attire and appearance.
Students are expected to wear their clothing and manage their
appearance in a manner that does not disrupt teaching, promote
vulgarity, violence, or gang activity, depict weapons, advertise illegal
substances (including alcohol, tobacco, and drugs), or express double
meanings.

While selection of clothing to be worn at school is primarily the
responsibility of parents and students, the school administration
reserves the right to make the final judgment concerning
appropriateness of the student’s attire and appearance. If a student
questions the appropriateness of his/her outfit, he/she should not
wear the item of clothing.
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Guidelines for appropriate dress include, but are not limited to, the
following:

1. Students will wear footwear at all times.  Slippers are prohibited.

2. Hats, hoods, bandanas, sweatbands, sunglasses, headgear and/or
blankets of any kind should not be worn, or be visible, upon entry
into the school and throughout the end of the academic school day
(2:35 p.m.).

3. Exposed shoulders, backs, cleavage, or midriffs are not allowed at
any time. All shirts must have sleeves that cap the shoulder.
Examples of shirts not to be worn include: muscle shirts, tank tops,
tube tops, spaghetti straps, visible undergarments, see-through tops.

4. Shorts, skirts, and dresses should be at least mid-thigh length. When
shoulders are relaxed and arms extended at their sides, shorts, skirts
and dresses should be easily longer than fingertip length. Slits in
skirts and dresses may not reach above mid-thigh/fingertips.

5. Yoga pants, leggings, and jeggings, must be worn with a top,
jacket,skirt,dress or sweater that at minimum covers the buttocks
area.

6. Students may not wear pants/shorts in a manner that would allow
any undergarments to be seen, whether visible or not. The
waistbands of pants/shorts are to be worn above the hips (no
sagging). Also, no pants should be worn that could potentially
disrupt the educational atmosphere such as pajama pants, onesies,
fishnet stockings, thigh high stockings, and pajama outfits.

7. Clothing that is torn excessively or in inappropriate locations (above
finger-tip length on legs) will not be allowed.
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8. Accessories that may be detrimental to the learning environment or
are a potential safety issue are not permitted.

9. Administrators may make exceptions prior to school spirit activities.

10. Clothing should not disrupt teaching, promote vulgarity, violence,
gang activity, depict weapons, advertise illegal substances (including
alcohol, tobacco and drugs), or express double meanings.

11. Electronic monitoring devices assigned by Court Services need to be
covered at all times.

Students will be asked to change their clothing upon each reported
violation. If it is determined that a student must change clothing, they will
be sent to the ISS room until a school  appropriate change of clothing is
provided.

THE FOLLOWING ARE CONSEQUENCES FOR DRESS CODE VIOLATIONS:

1st Violation: Clothing Change, Discipline Warning, and Call Home

2nd Violation: Clothing Change, After-School Detention, and Call Home

3rd Violation: Clothing Change, Suspension, and Call Home

Further violations: Increased consequences up to and including OSS
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Attendance:  Early Dismissal During School Day

Parents may call the attendance line and request an early dismissal as soon
as an appointment is made. At least one day’s advanced notice is
preferred. The Attendance Line is available for use 24 hours, 7 days a week.

Call Attendance Line: 260-431-2205

The day of the early dismissal: If a parent has called in, the Attendance
Secretary will email an electronic pass to the student with their departure
time.  The email will also go to the teachers from the period in which the
student will be leaving. Students are strongly encouraged to PRINT their
pass using the student printers in almost every hallway. It is the student’s
responsibility to remind the teacher of their dismissal time.

All students must then present their early dismissal pass to the attendance
office and exit the building for their early dismissal using the main
entrance.

When these procedures are followed, your student will be ready to leave
at the requested dismissal time. There is no need to enter the building for
your son/daughter; simply pull up to the entrance and your son/daughter
will come out to you. The school respects the fact that families have
emergencies and that some last minute pick-ups cannot be avoided. We
will always work with you to get your student out of school as soon as
possible. If you need to pick your child up without a phone call to the
attendance line, be prepared to show identification and be aware that it
will take extra time to locate and get a pass to your student.
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eSACS Virtual School Information

Southwest Allen County Schools opened their virtual secondary school,
eSACS Virtual Secondary School, during the 2020-2021 school year. eSACS
offers an asynchronous virtual learning option for secondary students in
grades 6 through 12. eSACS students are provided virtual instruction
through “Modules” feature in the learning platform, Canvas. The Canvas
courses in eSACS were locally created by district teachers and promise to
offer the same high quality educational experience that has come to be
associated with the district.

- Canvas modules are created and taught by fully licensed SACS
teachers.

- Instructors offer assistance via Canvas messenger and have weekly
office hours for students to ask “face-to-face” questions through
Zoom meetings.

- The virtual school is open to all students throughout the entire state
of Indiana and is aligned with the Indiana Department of Education
requirements.

- Video-based instruction allows students to progress at their own pace
through the week, as modules are opened for students on Monday
and due by Friday.

- High school students can earn a Core 40 or even Academic Honors
diplomas

If you are interested in signing up for eSACS or want more information,

visit the eSACS web page here or contact Homestead Assistant Principal,

Scott Zvers szvers@sacs.k12.in.us.
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Homestead New Families Night

August 8, 2022 (6:00 pm)

Are you new to Homestead from a different Indiana district or from
another state?  In our efforts to support your family in the transition
to Homestead, we would like to invite you to a night dedicated to new
families.

You will hear from Principal Summers about what Homestead has to
offer including a strong academic curriculum, supportive guidance
counselors and teachers,  a wide variety of course selection options,
athletics, extra-curriculars, and so much more.

Please come as a family and arrive through the new main entrance.
There will be signs directing you.

Please have your son/daughter bring the laptop they were given at
registration.  Assistant Principals Jen Bay and Sara Hoeppner will show
them how to log in and navigate important software like Canvas and
PowerSchool.

Please note the following important dates:

–Homestead Registration: August 2, 2022  8:00 am--8:00 pm

–Homestead 9th Grade Orientation: Thursday, August 5 9:30 am–1:15 pm
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Academic Athletic Eligibility

To remain academically eligible to compete in IHSAA athletics, students
must be passing five credits. By IHSAA rule an “I” (incomplete) is
considered a failing grade when determining eligibility. Grade checks are
made after 9 weeks and during the semester. Any student-athlete who has
not passed five credits on this “certification date” will be declared
ineligible for one academic semester.  It is the responsibility of the student
and parents to monitor grades for eligibility purposes.

Mid-term Academic Eligibility Policy for Student-Athletes

To remain eligible to play, athletes will undergo midterm grade checks. A grade
snapshot will be taken three school days after each grading period ends at 4 p.m.

It is this “snapshot” that will determine athletic eligibility for the remainder of the
semester. Students must be passing 5 credits to be eligible. It must also be noted
that an incomplete (I) is treated as an F by the IHSAA.

Q: If the grading period ends on one day, why is the snapshot taken at a later
date?

A: The snapshot is taken 3 school days after the grading period ends for those
who may have missing work or previous outstanding work to be completed.

Q: If the student shows me a PowerSchool grade that differs from the information
given, what should I do?

A: Ask the student if the printout was done on the day of the snapshot and if
there are still discrepancies, see Mrs. Peterson or Mr. Updegrove.

Q: What if a student is passing 5 credits one day after the snapshot due to some
updates in PowerSchool at 6 p.m. on the day of the snapshot?

A: The student-athlete will remain ineligible.
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The Athletic Department is Now Online!

All students interested in participating in athletics, camps, try-outs,
conditioning, etc., are required to register online with their parents
through FINAL FORMS. The Athletic Dept. is no longer accepting
paperwork.

This LIVE platform manages:

● Athlete registration

● Participation attendance

● Academic eligibility

● Coach and parent communication

● Tournament entries

● End of season recognition and awards

● Comprehensive tracking of all athletes throughout high

school

● Medical clearances from professionals and our trainers due

to injuries or medical conditions
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Physicals are now directly uploaded online by parents and reviewed by
the athletic office. The most current version of the IHSAA PPE form is
available to download and print once a parent or student account is
created and MAY NOT be altered in any way. *Please note: The ONLY
page to be uploaded is the IHSAA PPE form. All physicals must be
dated after 4/01/2022. *

If you have an account already, athlete information will roll over to

2022-23.  Parents and students must review/update information,

upload a new physical, and electronically sign each page. If you have

yet to register for your Final Forms account: CLICK HERE.

Need help?

Click here for the FINAL Forms Parent Playbook for Registration.

For any other athletic questions you have, visit the Athletics

Homepage or contact Sharon Peterson at speterson@sacs.k12.in.us or

call 431-2283.
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Important Updates to the 2022-2023 Student Handbook

It is your responsibility to read the entire Homestead Handbook which is
available on the school website. It covers the rules and policies for
Homestead which will be followed and enforced. Please review daily
announcements, HHS In Depth, and pay attention to your email and Twitter
for any updates.

Here are a few highlights from the handbook:

• It is the responsibility of the parent/guardian to monitor their student’s
attendance on PowerSchool. Homestead High School takes attendance each
period. Students may not be parent excused more than ten (10) times per
school year.  A single Parent Excuse can be utilized for all or just a small
portion of a school day.  For example:  A single period Parent Excuse will
constitute using one of the allotted 10 Parent Excused absences.  If a student
does not have a Parent Excused Absence available, the absence will be
considered a truancy. SACS administration and school board does not
schedule or condone “skip days” of any kind, including “Senior Skip Day”.
Students who participate in such days may be considered truant. In addition,
students are required to fully participate on Flex Days and eLearning
cancellation days in order to be counted “present”.

The Southwest Allen County School District considers attendance a vital and
desirable undertaking for two essential reasons. First, it is difficult for young
people to learn if they are not in class: the teaching-learning process builds
upon itself. Secondly, research shows that educational achievement is
directly related to attendance. A student who misses school misses
educational experiences that cannot be retrieved in their entirety. Absences
are likely to impact a student's academic performance and/or ability to earn
credit. As a reminder, attendance is reflected on each student’s official high
school transcript.
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Important Updates to Student Handbook Continued

• Students may not be parent excused during the three days of final
exams at the end of each semester. Students are expected to be present in
school the entire day during final exams. Late arrivals and early dismissals
will not be allowed on final exam days. All students will be required to take
final exams during designated final exam times.

• Use or Possession of a Vape pen, e-cigarette, Juul, CCell devices,  etc.,
or any device used to heat a liquid or drug into vapors that is ingested into
the lungs is prohibited on all SACS properties. I.C. 35-46-1-1.5 These types of
devices can be used to ingest illegal substances such as, but not limited to
THC, CBD, marijuana dab, and marijuana shatter.  The presence of one of
these devices or paraphernalia associated with an item listed above found
on a student or in his/her vehicle, book bag, locker or personal belongings
establishes possession by that student.  A student found in possession of one
of these devices will receive up to 10 days OSS and a recommendation for
expulsion.

• All cell phones or electronic communication devices must be turned
off, put away and not seen starting with the first bell at 7:45. Cell phones or
electronic communication devices are permissible only after the students
leave their final class of the day at 2:35. Students who leave school early
must wait until they leave the building before using their cell phones or
electronic communication devices. Failure to turn over a cell
phone/electronic device to any staff member and/or an administrator
constitutes Cell Phone/Electronic Device Disobedience and will result in 3
days of OSS. A second offense of Cell Phone/ Electronic Device Disobedience
may result in a recommendation for expulsion.
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SACS does not promote cell phone/electronic device usage during the school
day because it is a distraction and disruption to student learning. Should an
emergency arise for a student during the school day, access to a Homestead
office phone is always available for students. All students are provided a
SACS issued email account that can be used for communication throughout
the school day with parents/guardians should it become necessary.

• Homestead does not accept deliveries at our offices/doors. This
includes but is not limited to:  flowers, balloons, lunches, pizza, doughnuts,
pop, etc., due to the interruption it causes to our educational programs. If
students volunteer to bring in snacks for Advisory or other events during the
school day, the items must be brought to school by the student and will not
be accepted or delivered throughout the day.
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Reminder to the Class of 2022

Seniors - After July 13th you will lose access to your SACS email and your HHS

Google Suite. Transfer anything you want to keep to your personal email and

your personal GoogleDrive. The district technology office needs to clear data

space for the incoming students, so they must delete all of your stored data. It

will be impossible to retrieve anything left in your accounts after July 13th.

Construction Update

Homestead’s construction project is continuing to make excellent progress. Our

hope is to have the new bus lot and the new primary entry on the west side of

the building up and running prior to the first day of school. Construction is

predicted to create changes to our parking and pick-up and drop-off procedures

yet again this coming school year. Be looking for updates during the month of

July. Limited parking will result in only Seniors and Juniors receiving parking

passes once again for the 2022-2023 school year.
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Important Dates

May 30, 2022 IHSAA ELIGIBILITY GRADE CERTIFICATION

June 1-21, 2022 Summer School Session #1

June 26-July 14, 2022 Summer Session #2

June 4th, 2022 NO SUMMER SCHOOL (Fourth of July)

August 2, 2022

8:00a.m - 8:00 p.m.

HHS Registration Day

August 4, 2022

9:30 a.m. @ Door #26

Freshman Orientation

August 8, 2022

6:00-7:30 p.m.

Main Entrance

New Families Night at Homestead

August 10, 2022 First Day of School

August 17, 2022

6:00-7:45 p.m.

Back to School & AP/DUAL Credit Night

August 25, 2022 FLEX DAY #1- E-LEARNING DAY from home
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